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Specialised Healthcare Service Provider South
Australia
Presenting an unparalleled opportunity within the dynamic healthcare sector, this distinguished
healthcare provider boasts an extensive array of specialised services, encompassing NDIS, Hospital in
the Home, Aged Care Packages, Custodial Nursing, and Veteran Home Care.

Renowned for its unwavering commitment to excellence and compassionate care, the company has
cultivated a devoted clientele, with currently over 100 active contracts carried out by 250 clinical staff.
What truly distinguishes this healthcare provider is its cutting-edge facilities, tailored to the unique
demands of their services. Ideal for interstate or overseas companies looking to relocate or expand
their geographic presence in South Australia by bolting on this "connected" offering.

These state-of-the-art premises not only showcase innovation but also house dedicated training
facilities for the continuous professional development of its staff. This strategic investment empowers
their dedicated team to remain at the forefront of healthcare advancements, ensuring the delivery of
premium services.

For established healthcare professional organisations seeking to make a meaningful impact in the
industry, this represents a prime opportunity. If you are passionate about affecting real change in
people's lives and aspire to not only differentiate, but excel in the healthcare sector, this acquisition
offers the chance to expand service offerings, broaden geographical presence, and capitalise on a
robust foundation of loyal clients and growing number of tender opportunities.

Embark on a transformative journey of growth, innovation, and excellence by exploring the boundless
potential central in this strategic acquisition. Elevate your presence in the healthcare landscape and
seize the horizontal or vertical acquisition opportunity to make a lasting impact on the well-being of
individuals and communities.

Expressions of Interest Closing 31st May 2024

For a full Information Memorandum, copy and paste this link to complete the confidentiality agreement
- https://forms.gle/WFjYjD7vX6ZFxEwX9

Enquire online at: aubizbuysell.com.au/121495
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